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- To ur Customers. 
The issue of a Descriptive List of our Roses, Chrysanthemuuis and 

other flowering specialties we believe supplies a felt want. To meet the grow- 
ing demand for these popular flowers, we devote miuch attention to their cul- 
ture, and our stock while select is very complete. 

The conditions of soil and climate in this section are so favorable, that we 
are able to grow better plants, more quickly, in open ground, than eastern 
dealers can raise under glass. This fact and a comparison of the prices here 
given with those found in eastern catalogues, ought to convince intending 
purchasers that in placing their orders with us they will save time and money 
and get plants which require less nursing... But for lack of space this list 
might well have included other specialties, such as Begonias, Coleus, Pelargo- 
niuims, Border Plants, etc., prices of which are given in our general list under 
the heading of Flowering and Foliage Plants. 

True to Label.—We try in’ every way possible to avoid mistakes, but if 
plants are supplied which prove untrue to label, we desire to be notified, and 
will replace them or refund the purchase price. 

Subsittution.—When unable to fill an order for a certain variety, as a rule, 
we prefer not to substitute, but if in any case we decide to do so,that variety of 
equal value will be chosen which most closely resembles-in habit of growth, as 
well as color and size of flower, the one ordered, and care will be taken that 
the true name is distinctly marked. 

Maitland Express Orders.—To suit those at a distance, orders amount- 
ing to not less than $2 will be sent by mail or express, carriage prepaid. The 
plants will be good, well grown specimens, though lighter and smaller than 
we can supply when goods are shipped at-expense of purchaser or delivered at 
nursery. ; 

~ CONDITIONS OF SALE. 
Articles on this list will be supplied at the annexed prices only when the 

quantity named shall be taken, excepting that Six, Fifty or Five Hundred will 
be furnished at the Dozen, Hundred or Thousand rate respectively in all cases 
except plants which are sold by the box. In furnishing assortments of fruit 
trees, as well as plants, at wholesale rates, we reserve the right of selecting 
varieties; but these will be of leading, popular sorts, and in all cases We give 

__the purchaser his choice as far as practicable. In no case will we supply lant 
-lists of selected varieties to nurserymen or others at wholesale rates. but at such a discount from retail prices as circumstance will justify. . 9 

_ Prices quoted do not include packing, for which a moderate chareve cover- ing cost will be made, but no charge is made for delivery to railroad or express office in Pasadena, after which they are at the risk of the purchaser, and any claim for damages should at once be made on the forwarders. 7S 
Where no route is named by which goods are to be shipped, we forward to the best of our judgment, and assume no responsibility thereby. 
Claims for allowance or errors, if any, ust be made on receipt of goods 0 they will not be recopnized. All errors cheerfully corrected if pro cake 

vouched for and claim is made promptly, but we will not be ccna im any greater amount than the original purchase price of the soods and all les are made strictly on these conditions. SSS. wha 
Terms of payment: Cash, or satisfactory security 

of goods. : = 
All orders to be sent b 

half the amount in cash. 
Remittances may be made by Draft, P. 

Letter or Wells, Fargo & Co’s Money Order 

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO— 

BYRON O. CLARK, Manager 
PARK NURSERY Co, 

on delivery or shipment 

y express, C. O. D., must be accompanied by one- 

O. Order on Pasadena, Registe red 

P. ‘ 8 
O. Box 386 

Pasadena. Cal. 



DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE. 

, uses, 
~ TALS. 

Price, 2% to g-inch pots, 25 cents to 50 cents each. 

Baronne de Hoffmann, Noisette—copper red, large and full 
Countess Anna Thun, Tea—orange salmon, shaded silvery pink. 

teur, Hybrid Tea—rosy carmine, large and full. 
of Albany, Hybrid Tea—elicate silvery rose. Sport from La France. 

2orge Pernet, Polyantha—silvery yellow passing to rose, constant bloomer. 
Luciole, Tea—carmine rose, saffron tinted, peach like. 
Mme. Georges Bruant, Rugosa, Hybrid Japanese—dazzling white. 
Mme. Hoste, Tea—yellowish white, finely shaped. 
Mme. Philemon Cochet, Tea—semi-double, delicate pink. 
Mmie. Welche, Tea—apricot yellow, shaded canary,large and full. 
Mile. Jeanne Ferron, Polyantha—climber, satin rose. 
Marie Guillot, Tea—pure white, fine form. 
Miss Ethel Brownlow, Tea—salmon pink, shaded yellow at base. 
Princess Sagan, Tea—bright scarlet, of velvety texture. 
Reine Natalie de Serbie, Tea—shell pink, very double. 
Souvenir de Gabrielle Drevet, Tea—salmon pink, center coppery rose. 
Souvenir de Wootton, Hybrid Tea—rich red, free blooming. 
White Perle, Tea—fine white. Sport from Perle des Jardins. 
Ye Primrose Dame, Tea—outer petals soft canary, glowing apricot center. 

Neui Tea Rose—Madame Helene Berger. 

the-entire*stock and control of this beautiful novelty, 
, of San_ Francisco, and 

S claimed for it, We re-— 
it as the finest white rose iffour.collecti hei bear being from two to 

: tea scented, in color © three inch in_length, very pointed, a 
pure silvery white, shaded at base witt light lemon i velow: when opened it is 

semi-double... The plant is of compact habit, a good grower and most profuse 
“bloomer. Its ch ally admired by those who see ity When 

y introduced itis sure to become a great favorite. It will be offered 
‘to our customers i e spring of 1891. 

_-— NEW AND SCARCE VARIETIES. 
a 

Price, 2% and 3-inch pots, 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen. Strong plants 
Srom open ground, 35 cents to 50 cents each, $3 to $5 per dozen. 

American Beauty, Hybrid Perpetual—ever-blooming, deep rose, very fragrant. 
Anna de Diesbach, Hybrid Tea—bright clear rose, very large. 
Archduchess Marie Immaculata, Tea—crimson bronze, striking. 
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Baroness Rothschild, Hybrid Perpetual—delicate pink, fine form. 
Captain Christy, Hybrid Tea—fresh, delicate pink, fragrant. 
Catherine Mermet, Tea—silvery rose, finely formed. 
Cherokee, Double and Single—white climber. 
Cloth of Gold (Chromatella) Noisette—Clear, bright yellow, climbing. 
Countess de Frigneuse, Tea—light yellow, free flowering. 
Emperor of Morocco, Hybrid Perpetual—deep velvety maroon. 
Frances Kruger, Tea—salmon flesh, shading to copper yellow in center. 
Gen’l Jacqueminot, Hybrid Perpetual—bright velvety crimson, a favorite. 
James Sprunt, Noisette—cherry red, a good climber. 
Jean Liabaud, Hybrid Perpetual—dark crimson, shading to black. 
Mme. Cusin, Tea—light rosy purple. 
Mme. de Watteville, Tea, ‘‘ Tulip Rose’’—creamy white, petals edged rose. 
Mme. Dubroca, Tea—delicate rose, distinct. 
Mme. H. Defresne, Tea—citron yellow, with coppery reflex. 
Mile. Cecilie Brunner, Polyantha—salmon pink, fairy-like buds. 
Mlle. C. Perreau, Tea—bright rose, finely shaped buds. 
Mile. Susanna Blanchet, Tea—flesh color. - 
Magna Charta, Hybrid Perpetual—bright clear pink, flushed violet crimson. 
Marechal Niel, Noisette—rich deep yellow, finest of its color, climbing. 
Marie Van Houtte, Tea—white, with yellow tint, petals edged carmine. 
Mrs. John Laing, Hybrid Perpetual—delicate pink, large and fragrant. 
Niphetos, Tea—large, pointed buds, pure white, sweet scented. 
Papa Gontier, Tea—vivid red, beautiful in bud. 
Paul Neyron, Hybrid Perpetual—deep shining rose, of extra size. 
Perle des Jardins, Tea—golden yellow, varying in shade, profuse bloomer. 
Pierre Guillot, Hybrid Tea—bright dazzling crimson, passing into carmine. 
Princess Beatrice, Tea—canary yellow, shading to apricot center. 
Princess de Hohenzollern, Tea—fine red. Seedling from Papa Gontier. 
Puritan, Hybrid Tea—pure ivory white, very double. 
Reine Marie Henriette, Noisette—clear, cherry red, climber. 
Souvenir de la Malmaison, Bourbon—flesh, tinted cream. 
Souvenir de Therese Levet, Tea—red, darkest of Teas, Mernret shaped. 
Sunset, Tea—rich, golden amber, shaded with copper. 
The Bride, Tea—ivory white, outer petals blush pink (in this climate), 
White Banksia—thornless climber. 
Wm. A. Richardson, Noisette—orange yellow, center copper yellow, climbing 
Wm. F. Bennett, Hybrid Tea—clear, bright rose, beautiful in bud. _ 

IAQVAUIE AUK WARSI EBISU ES: 
Price, 2% and 3-inch pots, ro cents each, $1 per dozen. Strong plants from 

open ground, 30 cents each, $3 per dozen. Large specimen plants 
Srom $r to $ro each. 

Abbe Roustan, Tea—white, shaded rose and yellow. 
Agrippina, China—rich velvety crimson. 
Alba Rosea, Tea—white and rose. 
Archduke Charles, China—rosy pink, changing to crimson 
Bon Silene, Tea—varying shades of rose. , | 
Dore Tea—bronze rose, free bloomer. 
Celine Forestier, Noisette—white, shading canary v > climbi 
Chas. Rovolli, Tea—pure rose color, ee eee eels 
Coquette de Lyon, Tea—fine light yellow. 
Coquette des Alpes, Hybrid Perpetual—cupped wh 
Cornelia Cook, Tea—ivory white, large and double. 
Countess Riza du Parc, Tea—coppery rose, shaded with carmine Devoniensis, Tea, ‘“‘ Magnolia Rose ’’—creamy white rose cent 1 Duchess de Brabant, Tea—rose, shaded with amber fragrant a ee 71 Eliza Sauvage, Tea—pure white, resembling Niphetos.— wa 

ite, occasional pink tinge. 

) 
) 
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Etoile de Lyon, Tea—bright sulphur yellow, fragrant. 
Gen’l de Tartas, Tea—deep salmon rose, pointed buds. 
Gloire de Dijon, Tea—rich creamy yellow, amber shaded. 
Glory of Rosamond, Bourbon—crimson, flamed with scarlet. 
Gold of Ophir, Noisette—yellow, laved with copper. 
Hermosa, Bourbon—true rose color, a profuse bloomer. 
Hermosa, Climbing Bourbon—true rose color, a profuse bloomer. 
Homer, Tea—salmon rose, varying in shade. 
Jean Pernet, Tea—yellow, fine winter bloomer. 
La France, Hybrid Tea—satiny pink. Queen of Roses. 
La Grandeur, Tea—rose color. 
Iamarque, Noisette—pure white, in clusters, climbing. 
La Princess Vera, Tea—pale, changing to salmon, rose, shaded carmine. 
La Quintinie, Bourbon—deep red. 
Laurette, Tea—creamy white, shaded with rose. 
Leveson Gower, Tea—pale flesh color. 
Louis Phillippe, China—rich dark crimson. 
Lucullus, China—dark crimson purple. 
Mme. Bravy, Tea—creamy white, blush center. 
Mme. Camille, Tea—flesh color. ° 
Mme. Devacout, Tea— clear yellow, very fragrant. 
Mme. de Vatry, Tea—bright red, shaded lighter. 
Mme. Folcot, Tea—apricot yellow, orange in bud. 
Mmie. Joseph Schwartz, Tea—silvery pink. 
Marie Ducher, Tea—salmon rose. 
Pacquerette, pure white, small but perfect. 
Perle d’Or, Polyantha—nankin yellow, orange center. 
President, Tea—delicate rose. 
Pres’t d’Olbecque, Tea—bright red. 
Queen of Bedders, Bourbon—very rich, dark crimson. 
Queen Scarlet, China—rich velvety scarlet. 
Reve d’Or, Noisette—climbing, pale orange yellow or rosy buff. 
Safrano, Tea—buff color, tinted apricot yellow, splendid bud. 
Souvenir d’un Ami, Tea—fine delicate rose, salmon shaded. 
White Daily, China—pure white, free blooming. 
Woodland Margaret, Tea—pure white, fragrant, climbing. 
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Chrysanthemums. 
-200e- 

EXT BIIAOM STE? 

PLICE hs. 

Christmas Eve Lucrece Mrs. Levi P. Morton 

Commotion Mountain of Snow Mrs. Frank Thompson 
Dr. Hogg Mrs. Alpheus Hardy Puritan 
Duchess Mrs. Andrew Carnegie Source d’Or 
Edwin H. Fitler Mrs. C. H. Wheeler Sunnyside 
Frank Wilson Mrs. Irving Clarke Wm. H. Lincoln 
Tillian B. Bird Mrs. John N. May 

“PREMIUM OFFER. 

Those who purchase the above-set from us will be entitled to compete for 
the following premiums, the competition being strictly confined to the twenty 
varieties specified: : 

$10.00 for the best collection of pot plants.shown, (maximum size of pot 
12 inches). 

$5.00 forthe best cut flower collection, not less than three blooms of each 
variety. 

$3.00 for the best pot plant, (maximum size of pot, 12 inches. ) 
$2.00 for the best six cut flowers of any one variety. 
The awards to be made by competent judges at an exhibition to-Le held 

in Pasadena during November, 1890. 

NEN SAND “CHOTEE VARTE TIES. 

Price, 35 cents each, $3.50 per dozen, except where noted. 
Adirondac, Chinese—large, white, incurved. 
Baronald—rich deep red and golden bronze. 
Beauty of Kingessing—pale lavender, inner petals recurved. 
Boule de Neige—large spherical balls of purest white. 
Bride—reckoned one of the finest whites. 
Carroll Elliott—rich, deep red, each petal tipped golden y 7 
Chin Ko—refiexed, blush, cream See tients white! eit 
Colossal—pearl pink, changing to blush, extra large, 50 cents 
Commotion—large white, slightly crimson tinted. ; 
Cythere—bright rosy violet ball shape. 
Delie—cord-shaped petals of old gold, touched with red. 
Dr. Hogg—violet crimson, distinct and showy. 
Dr. Metzger—clear golden yellow, reverse pencilled brown 
Dr. Stryker—beautifui rosy lilac, reverse clear rose. ; 
Edwin H. Fitler—rich brilliant yellow, touched slightly red 
eae ae pearl color, petal tips horn-like. —  ~ 
mily Dorner—bright amber yellow, heightened i 

Excellent—very soft pink, Zolbe of Gathering Maree ae ai ecee 
Geo. F. Moseman—irregular, incurved petals, buff without. bright red with; 
George McClure—purple, shaded amaranth, large and distinct on ere 
George Pratt—violet shading into crimson. 4 
Golden Star—richest clear yellow. 
J. H. Waterer—deep yellow, coppery red in center, late 
Jessica—white, very long petals, center shown when expanded 
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Kioto—a deep yellow with waxy luster. 
La Tosca—bright red, with umber shadings. 
L. Canning—pure white, large and handsome. 
Leopard—rosy mauve, distinctly spotted pure white, a novelty. 
Lillian B. Bird— light satiny pink, tubular petals, large. 
Llewellyn—India red color, reverse clear gold. 
Lucrece—pure white, large and finely shaped, late. 
Mme. Drexel—silvery white, incurved and compact, petals inside pink tipped. 
Mme. Rozain—clear yellow, shaded lighter, twisting in center. 
Magnet—broad petals, white, heavily shaded crimson. 
Marvel—color white, with large maroon spot in center, novel. 
Miss Esmeralda—rich dark crimson, reverse of petals dull yellow. 
Mistletoe—whorled, incurved, silvery mauve, upper side of petals wine color. 
Mrs. A. Blanc—rosy lavender, inner petals erect, outer reflexed. 
Mrs. A. C. Burpee—chromie yellow, very fine. 
Mrs. Alpheus Hardy—pure white, incurved, dowry, first favorite, 50 cents. 
Mrs. Andrew Carnegie—velvety blood red, of great size, 50 cents. 
Mrs. Anna Hartshorn, 50 cents. 
Mrs. Anthony Waterer—pale blush,changing to white, broad, ribbon-like petals. 
Mrs. C. H. Wheeler—petals bright orange, under side blood red. 
Mrs. de Witt Smith—beautiful soft rose, changing to white. 
Mrs. E. W. Clark—deep amaranth purple, reverse silvery rose. 
Mrs. Fottler—Similar in shade to La France rose. 
Mrs. Geo. D. Coleman—deep lavender, broad reflexed petals. 
Mrs. Irving Clarke—pearly white, shading to rose in center. 
Mrs. Isaac C. Price—delicate, feathery yellow, distinct. 
Mrs. John N. May—soft clear yellow, broad petals, much incurved. 
Mrs. Levi P. Morton—bright pink, base of petals white. 
Mrs. Richard Elliott—a grand yellow variety. 
Mrs. S. Humphreys—large purest white, late flowering. 
Mrs, T. C. Price, 50 cents. 
Mrs. W. K. Harris—deep golden yellow. 
Monadnock—bright yellow, tubular florets. 
M. Boyer—rosy silvery lilac, flat shoe-lace petals, grand. 
M. Cipiere—heavy cord-like petals, white, tinted pink and cream. 
M. le Prefect Rondinea—soft dove color, straight tubular petals. 
Narraganset—reflexed clear white, full, high center. 
Neesima, 50 cents. 
Prince Karl—bright clear purple. 
Ramona—bright amber color, florets long and tubular. 
Robert Bottomley—large pure white, irregular, twisted and incurved. 
Rosebank Gem—violet, shaded heavily with lavender, reflexed. 
Rose Hill—large flower, pale pink. 
Sunnyside—soft flesh tint, turning white. 
Sunset—rich orange yellow, marbled brown, red and crimson. 
Thos. Cartledge—distinct orange color, incurving, very large. 
Tokio—fine cinnamon red, brilliant. 
Triomphe d’Expn Marseilles—brownish yellow, reflexed, distinct. 
Tusaka Takaki—blush striped, pink shading to straw color. 
Wm. H. Lincoln—beautiful golden yellow, very large. 

STANDARD VARIETIES. 
Price, g-inch pots, 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen, except where noted. 

Abdel Kader—rich deep crimson maroon, 
Alfonse—quilled petals, mingled crimson and yellow. 
Alfred Warne—pure white, finely incurved, dwarf and compact. 
Angele—pale satiny rose, suffused with pink, reverse silvery. 
Baron Beust—bronzy orange, incurved. 
Belle Paul—soft white, tipped light rose, 
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Christmas Eve—extra fine white, petals curved and twisted, 25 cents. 
Cullingfordii—dark mahogany crimson, very fine, 25 cents. 
Daisy—semi-double, blush, changing to pink. 
Domination—blush with rosey base, petals erect and fringed. 
Duchess—deep rich red, petals tipped golden yellow, 25 cents. 
Fantasie—blush white, petals convex and twisted. 
Frank Wilson—clear canary yellow, petals long, narrow and twisted, 25 cents. 
Gloriosum—pale lemon color, a profuse bloomer. 
Golden Dragon—bright golden yellow, long, drooping and curled petals. 
Golden Pheasant—pompon, golden yellow. 

_ John Collins—bronzy purple, fine. 
John H. Bradbury—reflexed, deep crimson and bright yellow. 
La Fiancee—pompon, pure white fringed. 
Miss Todman—deep rose, shaded lighter. 
M. Lemoine—rose, with orange yellow center, large. 
M. Raoux—amaranth, marked with white, much twisted. 
Montplaisant—outer petals cramois red, center golden yellow. 
Moonlight—large, pure white, free-blooming, late. 
Mrs. Frank Thompson—large incurved, deep pink, with silvery back, 25 cents. 
Mrs. Geo. Bullock—large, pure white, broad petals. 
Pearl—silvery white, shading to pink in center. 
Puritan—beautiful silvery white, very large, 25 cents. 
Source d’Or—golden twisted florets, distinct, 25 cents. 
Tubiflorum—large needle-like tubular florets of pink and white. 

AMET CANE Si ED ILIN GSO ke SGO. 

These comprise the most desirable new varieties produced in 1889. 
Each one ts distinct in character, and first-class in every respect. They 
can be recommended as decided improvements upon existing varieties. 

HILL’S SET. 

Price, 50 cents each, $5 per set of 12. 
Carrie Denny—clear amber, incurving slightly whorled, novel in color. 
Charles A. Reeser—a novel shade of pure violet pink, a fine recurved variety 
Clara Riemen—rich lavender rose, shading to silvery rose, with white center. 
Crown Prince—ox-blood red on upper surface, old gold beneath, early bloomer. 
Harry EK. Widener—lemon yellow, large, incurving. Winner of Blanc prize. 
John Lane—rose pink center, petals tipped with gold, ball shape. = 
Molly Bawn—pure white, valuable on account of size, shape and purity 
Miss Mary Weightman—chrome yellow, loose and feathery, large and full 
Mrs. Edmund Smith—pure white, large narrow petals, interlaced, a new type 
Mrs. J. T. Emlen—deep blood-red on upper surface of petals, reverse old gold. Mrs. Winthrop Sargent—brilliant straw color, incurved, large and erand. 
Robert S. Brown—a magnificent dark crimson variety of an size. ie 

SPAULDING’S SET. 

Price, 50 cents each, $5 per set of 12. 
Ada Spaulding 184 (Ce aeculll Marie W 
Addie Decker Garnet Mrs. eae 
Antonette Martin  G. P. Rawson Marie T. A Edison Cyclone Jeo Piteher Zenobia 

Ada Spaulding won the Harrison Prize Cup at Indianapolis, November, 188q 
HARRIS’ NEW SEEDLING. 

Mrs. Wm. Bowen—inside of petals crimson scarlet, outsic - 
Price 50 cents each. le bronze yellow. 
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Furchsias. 
——-.0600-——. 

Price, 2% and 3-inch pots, ro cents each, $1 per dozen, g-tnch pots, 15 cents 

each, $1.50 per dozen, except where noted. 

Arabella Improved—single, white tube and sepals, corolla rose. 
Colin Campbell—double, purple corolla, sepals red. 
Colossus—single, calyx red, corolla deep crimson, large and fine. 
Dolly Varden—double, dark purple corolla, crimson sepals. 
Earl of Beaconsfield—single, sepals light flesh, corolla carmine. 
E. G. Hill—new, extra large, the finest white, free blooming, 25 to 50 cents. 
Fairy Bell—miniature single, corolla deep crimson, graceful. 
Gen’! Grant (Black Prince)— Sepals carmine, large, open, pink corolla. 
Gen’l Roberts—new,rich plum color,sepals crimson, largest single, 25 to 50 cts. 
Glory—single, violet corolla, habit dwarf and bushy. 
Jules Ferry—single, light purple corolla, sepals red, reflexed. 
Mme. Van der Strauss—double, corolla almost pure white, sepals red. 
Mons. Thibaut—single, tube and sepals dark red, corolla rose vermilion. 
Montrose—double, pure white corolla, of pyramidal habit. 
Mrs. Bailey—single, like Colossus, dwarf habit, bright foliage. 
Otto—single, corolla purple, sepals red, large and fine. 
Phenomenal—largest double,sepals-coral red,corolla rich violet, 15 to 25 cents. 
Storm King—double, corolla white, pencilled crimson, free-blooming, dwarf. 
Sun Ray—foliage beautifully variegated with white, 15 to 25 cents. 
Tower of London—double, scarlet sepals, violet blue corolla. 
Victor Hugo—single, corolla white, veined red, sepals scarlet. 
Wave of Life—double, purple corolla, red sepals, golden foliage. 

et i 

Carnations, 
——0¢ 0+ 

Price, 3-inch pots, 15 cents each, $1.25 per dozen; g-inch pots, 25 cents each, 
$2.50 per dozen. Large plants from open ground, go cents each, $3.50 

per dozen, 

Buttercup—deep rich yellow, slightly streaked with carmine. 
E. G. Hill—new, a fine shade of scarlet, large and full. 
Garfield—blood crimson, abundant bloomer. 
Grace Wilder—soft carmine pink, dwarf, robust grower. 
Hinze’s White—very slightly tinted pink, extra fine white. 
Silver Spray—pure white, of robust growth and dwarf habit. 
Sunrise—light buff, flaked with bright red, fragrant and free. 
Wm. Swayne—new white, large, full and fragrant. 
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(eraninms. 
—_—0$0s 

Price, 3 and 4-inch pots, 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen. 

Double White—dwarf habit, free blooming. 
La Favorite—the finest double white. 
Le Pilote—best red, double flowers, glowing scarlet, large trusses, dwarf habit. 

Mountain of Snow—scarlet flowers, foliage edged with white. 
Madame Salleroi—leaves variegated silvery white, dwarf and compact, the 

finest for massing and bordering. Can supply in quantities at lower rates. 
Rose, and Variegated Rose Scented—oak leaf,very fragrant. 
Gloire de France, Mrs. Parker, New Life, Umberto, Zulu, etc. 

— ¢_—SS—- — 

Jug Geraniums. 
—— #00 «- ————_. 

Price, 3 and 4-inch pots, 15 cents each, $7.50 per dozen. 

Galilee—the best ivy, flowers clear rose, large and double. 
Jeanne d’Arc—double, white with occasional pink penciilings, very fine. 
L, Elegante—beautiful, white-edged foliage. 
Col. Roudine, Count Choiseul, Le Printemps, Spaulding’s Pet, etc. 

a ——— — 

Jielintrones. 
°0S0¢ 

Price, 4-in. pots, 15 c. each; 6-tn. pots, 25¢. each; standard, 3 to 4 ft., 75 c. each. 
Albert Delaux—foliage variegated with gold, flowers deep lavender, very large 

trusses, one of the best. ; a 
Chameleon—violet purple, with white eye. 
La Renomme—dark purple flowers, dwarf and compact in habit. 
Peruvian—lavender blossoms, a strong grower. 
Sapphire—flowers rich,sapphire blue, white eye. 
White Lady—white flowers, vigorous. 

—__~ 

Hetunias., 
——-»0d0« 

Price, 3-inch pots, 15 cents each; 4-iuch pots, 25 cents each. 
A large assortment of single and double fringed varieties. constant bl : Ege: ooming, 

of varied and brilliant colors. & 
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East Los Angeles Gal., 

, a3 eT  GHOn Ww. PAREER, } 
Me neat Ww. w. EVERETT PROPRIETORS. 

eee Phe ‘above’ Laaetate Sackacet the business of E. M. 
Ss ilto1 and secured the services of skilled eastern 

rkman, are prepared to supply the trade with pots and 

_ -wases ete the first quality vat the prices quoted below: 

ge ee as FLOWER POTS. 
1S Gag CYG ARIS eC SOR ane per 1000,. $5.00 

came og OR EE ne iiapantnaganbysbery MRD TED 

te 

Uns eeeeeepeteseceeeanencr een seeecetereeaenees 4 y 10, 00 

or “e : $ - Eder, ray 
. Pore eee eee Cee Ce eee erro eee rere. teen ene eee 13.c0 

ix is “ 4k 5 
os _ were sBene Sts treeeenesedgencsceneess Seegenenee : . 15.00 

. " ‘ 
48 ibe st eeese tee eeee PP Re een ween new aeteeeee € Sf 20.00 

ge To : ~)) te “cs 
, seeteseneeees heme So fotnke § fate arta ween . 40.00. 

LE ‘ © 
‘Vy Sees . eee eee eee Wepeeaeeneeens eet eceensaeens ese ees e 3 60,00 

 . is c 
~ ~ S& RE LEE eewee [pcs E*ones, é 4 80.00 

~ . ? “ee ‘ 
a Pa eee eee eee tt eteeeeeeee ee ; 120,00 

A Ct. oy t - - y “eb “e ae ae " 
re 23 S asian freee se apse . 200.00 

& “at . . ’ 

- HANGING VASES. 
Bee dozen, $2.00 

PORE Peewee ee ewe whee 2. 1a) 

. A : ‘ ‘6 4 5 : 
Beste seat leh eat ** Pree erTicer. ee 3. oo 

pots are equal in grade to those turned out 
the eastern» manufacturers, » The freight ees 

ane in comparison will be nominal, 
a 

ulers are asked to give these California-made pots 
‘Ve ial, f 01 we are certain: they will meet every requirement. 
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Gut Flowers and Floral Designs. 

We are in a position to execute orders far Bouquets, Cut Flow- 

ers, Floral Designs and Decorations, on ue notice, in the best 

manner, at moderate charges. 

SS OS et 

Jardinieres, Vases, Etc. 

We keep on hand a large assortment of Ornamental Flower 

Pots, Hanging Baskets, Jardinieres and Terra-Cotta Lawn Vases, 

which we sell with or without plants. 

eS 

Horticultural Books. 

We can fill orders for many standard horticultural works in 

addition to those ae below, which we especially recom- 
mend: : 

Barry's PrautGarden, new aud revised edition 0.5.5 viveccoss sch ctcccuvessscveccees ~ 2 00 

Downing’s Fruit and Fruit Trees of America, new editiom:..........00.0..cc000 3 5 00 
Garey’s Orange Growing in California, 227 pages.......c6.....cecccneesaeeceucceans 75 

Henderson’s Gardening for Pleasure, illustrated, 404 pages........0....cccccn 2 = 

do Gardening for Profit, do RY Aes Cerro iepoe seein 2 00 

do Hand Book of Plants, Ato do 2 00 
do Practical Floriculture, illustrated, 325 do ss 7 50 

Scott’s Beautiful Homes, . DRO ole Aidt eee eek tok eS 2 = 

Wickson’s California Fruits, (1889) do large 8vo., 590 pages......... 3 oa 
Paciie mutA LEICSS;- WEEKIN, “per. YEAR Fy. ssi lates eee a ee ; oo 

We heartily recommend the Pacific Rural Press = fruit-crow- 
efs as being the best adapted to their needs of any horticultural 
publication on this coast, and alike valuable to the home circle. 


